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ORDER

1. The present " ai*f;rdi*t"*' iids been filed by the

complainant/allotteesunder section 31 of the Real Estate

fRegulation and Development) Act, 201,6 (in short, the Act) read

with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) Rules, 20L7 (in short, Jhe Rules) for violation of

section 11(a)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that

the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations,

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the Act or the
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2.
Rakesh Kumar Lal
Veena Lal
Both r/o:L 20 Ground Floor, NDSE II, New
Delhi L10049 Complainants

,Versus

DLF Limited ;i , ,.-',," .,1 
i1 ;:'.:.1

Regd. office:3ntjFtoor SHdilping Mall, Arjun
Marg Dlf City; Phase I Gurugram Haryana Respondent
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rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as per the

agreement for sale executed inter se.

Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the

amount paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession and delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

S.No. Heads

1. Project name and
location

rt, Sector 86, Gurugram

2. Project area

3. Residential Group Housing

4. DTCP License
31- of 201.0

dated

01.04.2010

a

{a ot 20tz
,lUated

"05.05.2012

5. Valid upto 2L.0+.2025 
,,..,'

04.05.2023

6.

.,iii

Name of the licensee .:
Angelina Real

Estate Pvt Ltd &
1- other

Dlf New
Gurgaon Home

Developers

7. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Not Registered

B. Unit no.
s

SCJ 021, 2ndfloor, Block -|

fPage no. 62 of complaint)

9. Unit area admeasuring 1854 sq. Ft

fPage no.62 of complaint)

10. Date of apartmentbuyer
agreement

31..01.20L4

(Page no. 56of thecomplaint)

11. Date of booking 2t.t2.2012
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(Page no. 49 of complaint)

Possession clause 14. DETIVERY OF POSSESSION

If for any reasons other tha those
given i clause "11tb) , 1L[c) and
clause 46 , the company is unable
to or fails to offer possession ofthe said apartment to the
allottee(s) with forry eight(a8)
months from the date of
application or within any
extended period or periods ai
envisaged under this apartment
, ,then in such .rr" , the

(s) shall be entitled to
tice to the company ,

ninetyf9O) days from the
of said period of forty: 

_-___ rvr lJ
eight[48) months or ,r.i,

, as the case
maY', ,b.9 , f.or ,'terminating this

Due date o
L.L2.2016

m the date of

the complainants
(Page 10 of amended CRA)

Occupation Certificate L7.07.201,7

(Page no. L17 of replyJ
Offer of possession 16.03.2018

9Page no. LZ'J, of reply)
Facts of the complaints:
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3. A project by the name of The Sky Court in Sector 86, DLF Garden City,

Gurugram was being developed by the respondent who approached

the complainants and assured them that it would hand over the

possession of the flat within 48 months of the date of making of

application for the flat by them. The complainants booked a unit in it

vide application dated 21..1.2.20L2 for a total sale consideration of

Rs. 1,32,5 6,1,00 /-.A booking amount of Rs.10,31,000.00 was paid by

the complainants and a blank printed booking application form was

got signed from them and a receipt of payment of the booking

amo unt was provi ded date d 2l:.\L:2\,n,2
,,,:,:,i-.

4. That the buyer's agreement was eXecuted on 31.01,.201,4 which had

a number of unfair terms in the said a$reement amounted to unfair

trade practice and deficiency in service on behalf of the respondent

such as payment of maintenance chaiges i pa/ment of interest

bearing maintenance security , entering ihto a maintenance

agreement before taking possession of the allotted unit , having no

access to the common amenitibs in the'prOject, payment of delay

possession charges in case of offer of possession being delayed due

to non-completion of construction , cancellation of the allotted unit

due top non-payment of dues within the stipulated period , charge of

interest on delay payments , holding char$Cs besides maintenance

security to the tune of Rs. 278100 /- etc.

5. That the due date of possession comes out to be 21..12.2016. The

complainants in the last week of f une 2077 verbally told the officials

of respondent that they are not in a position to have the flat as the

respondent has delayed the flat even beyond the maximum

extendable period leaving no option to them and asked the

respondent to refund the amounts paid by them along with interest.
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But the respondent told them that they would communicate, the
complainants request to higher ups in the respondent.

6' That the respondent sent a retter dated 16.03.201,8, wherein whire
acknowledging that the comprainants had paid a huge amount of Rs.

7,26,64,53L.L6 which was very near the total price of .r,,4o,r},og4/-

agreed to in the buyer's agreement to be the total price to be paid by
the complainants made an offer of possession which was a fake offer
of possession.

7 . That it is stated that the above offer of n

eyes of the law as possessiog of""flat was offered by asking the
complainants to pry uffi.pluro*nt of Rs. 32,83 ,g1,1..6s to ger
possession of the above flat and also as the said amount included the
amount of maintenance security which the respondent was not
entitled to receive from the comprainants being an iilegal revy. That
the complainants were astonished to see on going to the spot that
the flat was incomplete in many respects including fitting and

ession was no offer in the

B.

furnishings. 
:

That the complainants again contacted the officials of respondent
and asked them why they had not processed complainants request
for refund and also comprained that the amount claimed from them
in letter dated 16.03.2018 was exorbitant and contrary to the agreed
amount and the respondent's offer of possession vide letter dated
1'6.03.2018, was no offer under law as it had a made an offer of
possession of flat which was a fake offer of possession.

That thereafter letters dated o3.o7.zor} and 09.10.2018 was
received by the complainants wherein again they were asked to

9.
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complete the possession formalities and take possession in terms of

letter dated 16.03.2018.

10. Thar after the receipt of the above letters dated 03.07.2018 and

09.10.2018, the complainants again contacted the officials of

respondent and asked them why they had not processed their

request for refund and also complained that the amount claimed

from the complainants in letter dated 16.03.20L8, 03.07.2018 and

09.10.2018 was wrong .That thereafter letters dated 04.t2.2018 '

03.06.20 1,g , 22.1,0.201,9 ,27',p11}fl20.Were sent by the respondent

wherein again, the complainanti *ere wrongly asked to complete

the possession formalities and take possession and holding charges

were wrongly sought to be invoked against them '

11. That after the receipts of the above letters the complainants again

contacted the officials of respondent and asked them why they had

not processed complainants request for refund and also complained

that the amount claimed ioin the co4p the above letters

dated 1,6.03.2018, were wrong and incorrect.

I}.That as no response had come from the respondent, the

s asked their son Sh. Rajesh Lal to write to it, on their

behalf, seeking refund of the amount due to them. The son of the

complainants wrote an email to the respondent on their behalf dated

1"5.06.2020 seeking refund of the amount paid by them to the

respondent. But in response to the email of the son of the

complainants, Sh. Chander Mohan Sharma, officer of respondent

wrote an email dated 1.6.06.2020, wherein for the first time the

respondent falsely claimed that the allotment of the flat, could not be

cancelled.
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L3' That on this the son of the complainants wrote a response email on
behalf of the complainants to the officer of respondent asking the
officer as to under which provision of the agreement, the agreement
was irrevocable. To which, the officer of respondent repried vide
email dated L9.06.2020 wrongry stating that the alrotment was
irrevocable under point 6 of the page No. 5 of the application form.
That on this the son of the comprainants, wrote an email dated
79.06.2020 to the respondent and asked why they were referring to

ridentlwrote a response
email to the complainants' son Sh. Rajesh Lal dated 26.06.2020

interest.

C. Relief sought by the complainants:

16. The complainants have sought the following relief(sJ:

i. Direct the respondents to refund the amount of Rs.

1,,26,64,531.16 / - along with interest.

ii. Direct the respondent not to charge holding charges and

interest on unpaid payments as claimed in letters of
respondent.

PageT of24
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D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent-builder byway of written reply made the following

submissions:

17. That the complainants are allottees for the above-mentioned unit in

the said project for a total sale consideration of Rs. L,32,56,L00/-. An

application for booking the flat was submitted by the complainants

with the respondent on 2L.L2. 20LZ with a sum of Rs. 10,31,000/-

which has been paid by them [,9-the respondent. A receipt had been
: j:., i1 i.,:1 r...'j-.i.. a i i.l

issued by the respondent in favdfiffii,li 'Lo-plainants pertaining to

_*%

18. That after booking of the allotted:unit, the allottees were required to

execute a buyer's agreement. The Same was sent to them by the

respondent on 11 .03.2013 and a reminder letter dated 1,2.1.2.20L3

was sent for execution but the allottees

19. That clause 11 (a) b iift. btiyer's agre

20 1, 4 p rovided that th e responden+'wod4#m$l ete the co nstruction
I 'i lrJ'

i.k- - :. -

of the said apartment withiii'tpeiiod of48 months from the date of

submission of applig-a$fon $r qffir{htt,ffifuffiottee. That clause

11 (b) of buyer'r rffi..rnlni%a=tua sr.tir.2orf.taitty provided that

in case delay occunreflt injhe"dglivery oflph/,pfdal i[ossession of the

said apartment due to force majeure conditions, the respondent

would be entitled to extension of time for delivery of physical

possession of the said apartment.

20. That it is pertinent to mention that clause 56 (i) of buyer's agreement

dated 31,.01.2014 specifically provided that in case there occurred

any failure on the part of the allottee in making payments within

time stipulated in the schedule of payments and even failure to pay
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the stamp duty, regar, registration and incidentar charges, any
increase in security including but not limited to interest-bearing
maintenance security as demanded by the respondent or any other
charges, in that event, the same wourd be construed as commission
of default on the part of the allottee in complying with conditions of
the aforesaid agreement.

21. That clause 58 of the buyer's agreement dated 31,.01,.201,4

specifically says about that dispn-rt9.put*een the parties arising out

out of buyer's agree, dated 31.01.201,4 and pertaining to said

apartment would be U,yz,,Ulr,UittA,tibn, the invocation of

law. A separate application under Sections 5 and B of The Arbitration
and conciliation y:_l?rp;lpu he.n''prefer.ped, by the respondent.

The complaint is ri-etie Lo'iis*idr.a on tt is gro,ind alone. That rhe

application for grant of occupation certificate to Directorate of Town

& country Planning Haryana, chandigarh on l,zthof Februa ry 2ol7
was submitted by the respondent. The concerned statutory
authority had issued the Fire Noc on zgth of ]une 201,2. The

occupation certificate was obtained on 17.0T.ZOIT.

23. That letter dated 24.04.2017 hadbeen sent by the respondent to the

complainants whereby they had been called upon to make payment

of or touching upon or in r"raii'd#the';terms and conditions of the
s, .*t*:t*'-,

aforesaid agreement 
lout!_.te*,tyff 

to adiudication under the
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of Rs. 9,224 /- in respect of the said apartment. A letter was sent by

the respondent to the complainants stating that it has received the

occupation certificate for the said unit.

24.Thatletter dated 76.03.201-B had been sent by the respondent to the

complainants whereby they had been called upon to obtain physical

possession of the said apartment subject to payment of outstanding

amount of Rs. 32,83,911.65. It is pertinent to mention that during the

course of construction, there nad,Aclg,frred a minor increase in super
.. .: ]. .,:,, l

area of the said apartment. fh$",fffiffi b.un fairly calculated and

had been found to be 1928 r#?T*fqet. The complete details with

regard to payments made ,6"#$] $l9.#rynf.,.ation of outstanding
i ;:i,.," +*d,

amount had been pr.q#idedUylheTe$pdi1#i1t,tg tt . complainants in
;. ,1: r. *q .

the said letter. Try{!$etter dated 3.07,201,e,-rK,f,_$l' een sent by the

r e s p o n d e n t to *.iid,fP I ai na n ts'"w-ffi 
-f"t61 *fr 

8o nveye d to th e m

that the payment df ffe ari ediUlttr i*"fudffn€vide letter dated

t6.03.201B had not'y,,',et b'een paid,Tn} 
:$$ffiont had called upon

nants to make paymgnf 'o&3S 'outstanding amount.
" es*s ,iW

Despite receiving the, sai{, t\r1,;the','8[gplainants has not make
:, ;r- :. 

""1_:payment of the demanded amount. 
;" 

, 
,,';..

, " t"} ,, f"L ry(t

25. rhat even thereafte.lufte,rp-4gted ,:19,P 
:Q # 

,__4.rorB ,3.06.201e

and 27.01,.2020 had ' bbbn sent by " the v rbspondent to the

complainants calling upon them to make payment of the outstanding

amount and to obtain physical possession of the said apartment. [t

had also been conveyed to the complainants by the respondent that

in case they failed to obtain possession, they would be liable to make

payment of holding charges at the rate of Rs. 15/ per square feet per

month. The complainants did not make payment of the outstanding

amount and obtain possession of the said apartment.

Complaint No. 2919 of Z0Z0
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26'That clause 14 of buyer's agreement dated 3t.Ol.ZO14 specifically
provided that if for any reasons other than those given in clauses 11

[b), 11 (c) and clause 46 of buyer's agreement dated 31.01. 201.4,the
respondent was unable to deliver physical possession of the said
apartment to the complainants within a period of 48 months from
the date of submission of application for booking in that event, they
would be entitled to give notice to the respondent within 90 days
from the expiry of said period of 48 months for termination of the

. 1':;',1 . -lsaid agreement. In such 
$y*?,..=ffi,h$:., 

rh" respondent had the
discretion to sell the said rpr.Uinffittb,realise the sale consideration

f: {ttr-r"''1:;,
amount and to thereafter refund the amount paid by the
complainants to them without any Iwithout any in ;t

27.That in the present case, the complainants have defaulted in making
payment of agreed, sal{ conqid'e,ration amount in respect of the said

Apartment. Thus, +\ti is, absot*l.ry" "{ Hri"ltual covenant in
= 

i..: 
,:::

terms of which comi{4,inAnfib cdn seek refund of the amounr paid by
them. r,(

.: ,,,

28' That email dated S W 
roffr 

rh,..?* 
o#q senl_ by,*!*1u complainants to

the respondent wffitHnr:it.had bee4 claimed,by them that due to
covid 19 situatio+ 

1[ey 
werei dpubrfql'as to,,whether they would

continue with tt . pud.tir$e 3r'saifur.trn.iti fhl, .urpondent had

sent email dated 16.06.2020 to the complainants whereby it was

intimated to them that the allotment of the said apartment was

irrevocable, and the request made for cancellation of allotment could

not be acceded to. The complainants had been called upon by the

respondent by virtue of the same email to complete the payment

formalities as per final statement of account dated t6.O3.ZOIB sent

by the respondent to the complainants. But in response to the said

Page 11 of24
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email, th[ complainants had called upon the respondent vide email

dated 16.06.2020 to point out the exact provision in terms of which

allotmerlt of said apartment was irrevocable. In response to the

aforesai{ email, another email dated 19.06.2020 had been sent by

the res$ondent to the complainants whereby they had been

informed that in point number 6 on page number 5 of the application

form it lad been specifically stipulated that the allotment would be

irrevocable.
,l

sent by the respondent to the complainants wherein it had beenthe respondent to the complai Whe
:l.rl: 1r ,,,,:: , I

explicitly stated by the respondent that thei6 was absolutely no
ta

provision in terms vide which the complainantS could insist for

cancellation of pu.iiate of'theisaifl apiart *1fUa respondent had
. i, s

further conveyed til t.the$odnlainant1;;W,9 +p,*.e to sell the said
u.. *

apartment in open mirket. fhaft exist any provision

in buyer's agreement dated 37.01.2014 in terms of which the

complainants can unilaterafly and arbitrarily seek refund of the

amount paid by them in respect of said afiirtment.

30. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on record.

There authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents and

submissions made by the parties.

E. )urisdiction of the authority:

31.The plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on

ground of jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it

Page L2 of24
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has territorial as well as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudicate the
present complaint for the reasons given below.

E. I Territorial jurisdiction

As per notification no. 1./92/zot7-lrcp dared 14.12.2017 issued

by Town and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram

District for all purpose with offices situated in Gurugram. In the
present case, the project in question is situated within the planning

area of Gurugram district. Ther,ef0re, this authority has complete

territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

::
32. Section 11(a)tal of the ert,zot-ip.ouiJu, thathe promorer shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section

11(4)[a) is reproduced as hereunder:

Section 17

ft) fhe promoter shall-

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities
and functions under the provisions of this Act or the
rules and regulations made thereunder or to the

i'::::i:;,,2' !f1,,'"!L::'::T;:',[:; tr:; ;:, :i, iiz
i;:i:ly;"rf;,'l:i;::f,:'#,;,':,!,:;:::;1,,:,,:;i!:,?:
the association of allottees or the competent authority,
as the case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:

3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of
the obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees
and the real estate agents under this Act and the rules
and regulations made thereunder.

Complaint No. 2919 of 2OZ0
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33. So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority

has complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if

pursued by the complainants at a later stage.

34. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble.Apex Courtin Newtech Promoters
. 1-

and Developers Private timlte4$,:ffite of u.P. and ors. 2020-
' 
: f i"'i'i'1.:i'iri'.'i1'l

2022(1) RCR (c) 357 and reftiidttlfi.{p case of M/s Sana Realtors

down as under:

Private Limited & other Vs Il

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed
reference has been made and taking note of power of
adjudication delineated with the regulatory authority
and adjudicating officer, what finally culls out is that
although the Act indicates the distinct expressions like
'refund', 'interest', 'penalty' and 'compensation', a
conjoint reading of Sections 1-8 and L9 clearly manifests
thatwhen it comes to refund of the amoun| and interest
on the refund amount, or directing payment of interest
for delayed delivery of possession, or penalty ond
interest thereon, it is the regulatory authority which has
the power to examine and determine the outcome of a
complaint. At the same time, when it comes to a question
of seeking the relief of adjudging compensqtion and
interest thereon under Sections 72, 74, 18 and 79, the
adjudicating officer exclusively has the power to
determine, keeping in view the collective reading of
Section 77 read with Section 72 of the Act. if the
adjudication under Sections 72, 74, 78 and 19 other than
compensation as envisaged, if extended to the
adjudicating officer as proyed that, in our view, may
intend to expand the ambit and scope of the powers and
functions of the adjudicating fficer under Section 77

and thatwould be againstthe mandate of the Act2076."
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35. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon,ble

Supreme Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the
jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount

and interest on the refund amount.

F. Findings on the obiections raised by the respondent:

F.I obiection regarding complainants is in breach of agreement for non-

invocation of arbitration.

36. The respondent has raised an objecyio n that the complainants have

not invoked arbitration p r buyer's agreement which

contains a provision re n of arbitration proceedings

in case of breach following clause has been

incorporated w.r.t

All or any
relation to
Agreement,
terms theredf i,fie,;resp9ctive rights and obligations of
the parties,

failing which
The arbitration
Arbitration and

ifications therqof for the time being in

wffi
gd*q q{i

sole arbitratol:,
whose decisiin
The Allottee(s)

leedings shall be held at
..luCiiy, Guigaonii,Horyano by a

be qppoipted by the Company and
'nal and binding upon the parties.
mftrms that the Allottee(s) shall

have no objection to this appointment by the Company even
if the person so appointed as the arbitrotor is an employee
or advocate of the Company or otherwise is connected to the
Company and the Allottee(s) confirms that notwithstanding
such relationship/connection, the Allottee(s) shalt have no
doubts as to the independence or impartiality of the sole
arbitrator, appointed by the Company. It is understood that
no other person or authority shall have the power to appoint
the arbitrator. The Courts at Gurgaon alone and the punjab
& Haryana High Court at Chandigarh alone shall have the
jurisdiction

n in the buyer's agreement:

='.x aris,ing ouf"'ii/'"tauchihg',;upon or in
'ms and conditions of the Applicotion/
ng tke ihterpretation and vaiiaity of the

settled amicably by mutual discussion,

lei shait p_e-wg,led ;hrough arbitration.
sc'b,ibdr,1rgs .;,.l1all"t be" gdverned by thePrplc4EdWs, p,llall'1be"' g|verned by the

Conillfati"dn"Abt, i9g6 or any statutory
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37. The respondent contended that as per the terms & conditions of the

application form duly executed between the parties, it was

specifically agreed that in the eventuality of any dispute, if any, with

respect to the provisional booked unit by the complainants, the same

shall be adjudicated through arbitration mechanism.The authority

is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the authority cannot be

fettered by the existence of an arbitration clause in the buyer's

agreement as it may be noted ,li|',t..rion 79 of the Act bars the

jurisdiction of civil courts aboiid.ffi*,,.rytter which falls within the

purview of this authority, offig Real gttrte Appellate Tribunal.

Thus, the intention to rendel b

to be clear. Also, sectioh 88 ofi

Act shall be in addition to and not in derogation of the provisions of

any other law for the time being in force. Furtheri the authority puts

reliance on catena of judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme Court,

-ii

g in force. Further, t

particularly in National Seeds Cc itlon Limited v. M.

non-arbitrable seems

e provisions of this

M a dhu su dh an Re d dy SAnr,, and followed in case

of Aftab Singh and ors. v. Emaar fr Ltd and ors, Consumer

case no. 707 of 
^W-drqIdptrilh, 

l ;Uffi ffierein it has been

held that the remedles pfovided u1dryU 
*d_:ufu.r 

Protection Act
- iE r ;t

are in addition to hnd;not in dgrogaticin-qf the".ether laws in force,

Consequently the authority would not be bound to refer parties to

arbitration even if the agreement between the parties had an

arbitration clause. A similar view was taken by the Hon'ble apex

court of the land in case titled as M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. V. Aftab

Singh in revision petition no, 2629-30/2078 in civil appeal no,

23572-23573 of 2077 decided on t0.12.2018 and has upheld the

aforesaid judgement of NCDRC and as provided in Article 141 of the
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constitution of India, that the raw declared by the supreme court
shall be binding on all courts within the territory of India and

accordingly, the authority is bound by the aforesaid view.

38. Therefore, in view of the above judgements and considering the
provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that complainants

are well within the right to seek a special remedy available in a

beneficial Act such as the Consumer Protection Act and RERI{ Act,

20L6 instead of going in for .an-arbitration. Hence, w€ have no

hesitation in holding that thi$dmffiihs the requisite jurisdicrion

G.lDirect the respondent to refund th; amount of Rs.
ff * tr, ,r,_ $.. .: t , * li=;,iI

1,26,64,53L.16/- 
?tg.q 

wilh interest. , ,,

='ft ur, " q

39. The subject unit was b99,|<ed on zl.tz.zo1.z by the complainants.
aa,:

They paid a sum of *t#6;u,*t? 3t :1/- and approached the

authority seeking ",Igllgf o{ refund of the paid-up amount on the- '* ffi ,r* ,.! .,: I

ground that the r."r ffia.;ift r,$r,a"iag,"a uiL fl .u., beyond the

maximum extenda-ble"4erigd, 
, 
Th,ps, the compJainants many times. + r * ; , ;!

requested the respond'ent tolefdna inti money paid by them.

40. It is an admitted fact that buyer's agreement was executed between

the parties on 3t.07.2014. So the due date for completion of the

project and handing over possession of the allotted unit comes to be

2L.L2. 2015.The complainants took a plea that they wanted to
surrender the above-mentioned unit and submitted an application

regarding the same. The complainants sent an email on 15.07.2020

stating that they could not continue with the purchase of the said flat
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due to covid Lg situations so, it means that the complainants

withdrew from the project and are seeking refund of the paid-up

amount. The complainants had been verbally telling the respondent

for cancellation of the unit and refund of the amount but the same

was denied by it on 26.01.2020. tt is important to note here that the

complainants even filed a letter in the authority itself stating that

they want to surrender the unit.

41. The cancellation of any allot,.d.l.,,li:by the respondent builder must

be as per the provisionr 
"f ffio,gyffil?"T,.11 

of 20LB framed by the

Haryana Real Estate Regu.ktgJy-*$-1*r..ity, Gurugram providing

deduction of 10% of total srlu,l-_qt 1*:rr|,$:as 
earnest money and

sending the remaining amount to the allotteejmmediately.
,,,-,,I ,: *1$$M "%,W-'%

42.ltis evident from p"uryt:l of th1;as.J$q" the allotment of the unit

was made in favo.{ o.{ the, co.Tplainulnt! 
9,-1, 

,h"9*basis of booking

dated 21..L2.2012 fq,,,,I_4 r.,H**of 
#r.I},,*r,t?*t*gk;;,, 

Ied to execution

o f b u y e r' s a g r e e m e n t 
.b fl !w_eq1]-r :- yS# : 

t#%3 L.0 L.2 0 L 4. r h e d u e

date for completion of th.q.pryi'e* ,n$.Rffer of possession of the

allotted unit was ,g,.fu._g u&-:n 
&r ?*,1.t2,3Wkrhe complainanrs paid

a sum of Rs.1,26,6,#iffltl-#F,*r**g **"#,;d gtit and were not

offered possession by the due date. fhoyffi%ou?ttY requested for

withdrawal from the project in fune 20L7, but their request was not

accepted leading to filing of the present complaint 01.10.2020.

Meanwhile the occupation certificate of the project was obtained by

the respondent on 17.07.2077 and offered possession of the allotted

unit to the complainants on 16.03.2018. There is nothing on the

record to show that prior to offer of possession, the complainants

send any request to the respondent for withdrawal from the project

and seeking refund of the paid-up amount.
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43. The section 18[1) is applicabre only in the eventuality where the
promoter fails to complete or unable to give possession of the unit
in accordance with terms of agreement for sale or duly completed

by the date specified therein. This is an eventuality where the
promoter has offered possession of the unit after obtaining

occupation certificate and on demand of due payment at the time
of offer of possession, the allottees wish to withdraw from the
project and demand return of the amount received by the promoter

in respect of the unit with in

44. The due date of possession ment for sale as mentioned

in the table above is

% "n;l-J,*,|1ffi tr,a eflmn lai nr. rh e aII ottees

in this case has filg"*thi5 applieaii6n/,complaifit on 1.10.2020 after

possession of ttrp 
,; Ufit was,r offered to them after obtaining

occupation certificat6.W". tle plomoter. The,allottees never earlier

opted/wished to wiql1?l-,1/_irop tle projget even after the due date

of possession and onlf w_4en offryffibsse'sslbn was made to them

and demand for due payment'was raised, then only filed a complaint

complainants is tiduffi&Uri"$cen-,= uiuea. Se.tion 1B(1l gives rwo

options to the allottee if the promoter fails to complete or is unable

to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of the

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein:

(i) Allottee wishes to withdraw from the project; or
(ii) Allottee does not intend to withdraw from the project

45. The right under section L9(l)/lg(4) accrues to the allottee on

failure of the promoter to complete or unable to give possession of
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the unit in accordance with the terms of the agreement for sale or

duly completed by the date specified therein. If allottee has not

exercised the right to withdraw from the project after the due date

of possession is over till the offer of possession was made to him, it

impliedly means that the allottee has tacitly wished to continue with

the project. The promoter has already invested in the project to

complete it and offered possession of the allotted unit. Although, for

delay in handing over the unit by due date in accordance with the

terms of the agreeme", f"qifnlffmonsequences provided in

proviso to section 1B(1) *iff'-[offitffitorce as the promoter has to

46. Now the question before the authority' arising{o.r c1r consideration is as

. .,:.

to whether after va|iH offer Qf pdssq of the allotted unit has been
it f 'f

'hqffithey can be allowedmade by the promotet

Though as per the version'3f the+s'fi llinants they requested the

respondent to refund Tire paiaSp'r*orffiol,rrfl6rzo17 but that was
,.;, : ]i 4t . S*

oral one. After they wqre offtf:d possessyn 
lfthe;,,lllotted 

unit, they

filed this complaiiit-ibekirtd"r,bfund of thb phi'A-up amount. Even

during the course of arguments, the complainants filed a request

seeking refund of the amount from the respondent. Keeping in view

the fact that the complainants do not want to continue with the

project and are seeking refund of the paid up amount, clause L.LZ of

the buyer's agreement dated 31.01..20L4 comes into operation

which provides as under:-

pay interest at the prescribed ra!g;{ .;Vprg month of delay till the
I .. :. '4:,

handing over of possession and'allottee's interest for the money hehanding over of possession and'allottee's interest for the money he

has paid to the promoter are piotected a.cdraingty.
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1.12 The Allottee(s) agree to pay as and when demanded by

the company/Land }wning companies ail stamp duty,

registration charges and all other incidental and legal

expenses for execution and registration of conveyance Deed

of the Said Apartment within the stipulated period es

mentioned in the demand notices and upon receipt of the

Total Price, other dues and charges and expenses as may be

payable or demanded from the Allottee(s) in respect of the

said Apartment and parkti"g;ii;;r$). tn case the Allottee(s)

fails to deposit the stamp **#"#rtration charges and ail
other incidental and legal expenses so demanded within the

d,*@ J"": e u,t, * ^ ll ,.

pdriod mentioned in the (_eryand. rettqr, the-compqny shall

have the right t;.;"'rTr;i' th'e ailotment andforlr,r ro, iornrrt
#;Y,+# ^:, i,

Monev and Non-R*rof!,*? 4,#"yrrtti *r; ,{!,f 
refund the

balance amount to the Attottee{s) iiti,ou.t.,a,iy iintrrrst upon

reatizatio, 
"f 

"A;i;i'fri, 
,rri,r7rr-o,uoui^r'rt to any o'ther

party. toTli.,*" 
r ,\ru.iTt$ry 

su" r..n.
47. No doubt the possession of the atiotted unit has been offered to the

complainants afteri"&iuiiig ofl:occupation certificate but when they

have already 
""rr$r"ft , gU,i..,".*,t rOr"*i.;; the project andf : ;; '{ x,'' .., '+

unable to continu&mdtiil" thb'.same" fon whateiVbi+ilaybe the reason,

then they can't be forced to pay the remaining dues and take

possession of the allotted unit. The buyer's agreement entered

between the parties defines the term earnest money means L}o/o of

the total price of the said apartment amounting to Rs. r3,2s,61,0/-

payable by the allottee (s) and more clearly set out in schedule of

payments annexure III. Even keeping in view sauch type of situations

the Hon'ble Apex court of the land in cases of Maula Bux vs. un ion

Complaint No. 2919 of Z0Z0
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Of India reported in 1969(2) SCC 554 and followed in cases of Rajbir

Singh and anr. Vs. |aswant Kaur SCC Online Del 9042, fayant Singal

and anr. Vs. M/s M3M India Limited, consumer complaint no. 2766

of 2017 decided on 26.072022 observed that only a reasonable

amount can be forfeited as earnest money in the event of default on

the part of purchaser. It is not permissible in law to forfeit any

amount beyond reasonable amount unless it is shown that the

person forfeiting the said amounl.,had actually suffered loss to the

extent of the amount forfeitedib*.."$iS", s deduction of L\o/o of the
-1;**.t-i,1;- 

-

sale price of the unit was n.,O tffi onable on cancellation.

48. Even, the Haryana neal ni lU'ff#lifi,ory Authority Gurugram
'': '1'"' ' '\

framed regulation lL inJhis 
1_:ggd,3,1d 

tfe, lame being called as

Forfeiture of earnest moneyTt ifr" Uuifail i.egulations, 2O1rB,* #ryF* Br t

,' ,: il r"\,# 'rI
5. AMOUNT OF,EARNEST yO ,y,rr, i , ,Y, i

Scenario prior to the Real Estate (Regulations and Development)
Act, 2016 was different. Frauds were carried out without any fear as
there was no law for the same but now, in view of the above facts and
taking into consideration the judgements of Hon'ble National
Consumer Disputes Redressa/ Commission and the Hon'ble Supreme
Court of lndia, the authority is of the view that the forfeiture amount of
the earnest money shall not exceed more than 10% of the
consideration amount of the realestate i.e. apartmenilploUbuilding as
the case may be in all cases where the cancellation of the flaUuniUplot
is made by the builder in a unilateral manner or the buyer intends to
withdraw from the project and any agreement containing any clause
contrary to the aforesaid regulations sha// be void and not binding on
the buyer"

49. Thus keeping in view the above-mentioned facts and since the

allottees requested for cancellation of the unit while filing the

complaint on 01.70.2020 and reiterated on 29.07.2022, so the

respondent is bound to act upon the same. Hence, the authority
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hereby directs the promoter to return the amount of Rs. received
1,26,64,531/- from complainants after forfeiture of l}o/oof total sale

consideration of Rs. l,3z,s6,lo0/- within 90 days from the date of
this order and failing which that amount would be returned with
interest at the rate of 9.80o/o (the State Bank of India highest
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +zo/o) as

prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and
Development) Rule s,20LT from the date of application of surrender
i.e.,29.07 .2022.

G.2 Direct the respondent

interest on

respondent.

charge holding charges and

.u4s ,'ciaimed in letters of
i r"'':: IlL, ' r: i:

50. The authority is of considered view that the holding charges shall not
be charged by the promoter at any point of time even after being part
of agreement as per law settled by Hon'ble supreme court in civil

appeal number 3864-3889/zo2o. The other relief of not charging

interest on unpaid amount becomes redundant in view of above

order allowing refund'of deposited amount to the allottees after lOo/o

deduction as per regulation of the authority.

H. Directions issued the Authority:

51. Hence, the Authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section3 7 of theAct to ensure compliance

of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted

to the Authority under section 34(f) of the Act of 20i,6:
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The respondent/ promoter is directed to refund the amount of

Rs. L,26,64,531,/-to the complainants after deducting t00/o of

total sale consideration being the earnest money '

A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply with

the directions given in this regard and failing which the

amount to be paid would be recoverable with interest @ 9'80

P.A from that date till the date of actual realization.

52. Complaint stands disPosed of.

53. File be consigned to the R

Khandelwal)
rman

, Gurugram

i.

ii.

2022

:_. .,. ,
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